
Expression of Interest Form for Schools and Group Bookings 
Please complete the details below and a member of the learning team will be in touch 
within 72 hours to discuss your booking. 
 
School Details 
 
Name of school/organisation  

 
School/organisation address  

 
 

Postcode  

Name of teacher/group leader 
present on day 

 

Phone number  

Email address  

Organiser’s name if different 
from group leader 

 

Phone number  

Email address  
 
Group Details 
 

Number of students Age range Type of group Number of 

accompanying staff* 

    
*Please note that we require a minimum staff/student ratio of 1.10 for Key Stage 2 and 
upwards, and 1.6 ratio for Early Years and Key Stage 1.  
 

Does anyone in the group have any access requirements? If yes, please specify so that we 
can provide the appropriate support: 

 

 

 

 

 



Visit Details 
 

 
PLEASE NOTE: 
This form is only an initial enquiry, and not a reservation. The next stage is a conversation 
with one of our team, and if we are able to book you in, we will send you a confirmation 
email with time and date details and a booking reference number. Submitting this form does 
not confirm your booking. 
 
Bookings 

Please allow a minimum of least three weeks between submitting your booking form and 
your desired visit time. Our schools programme is extremely popular, so we recommend 
booking as far in advance as you are able to. 
 
Travel Information 
Coaches can drop students off (briefly) on Northampton St. There is parking space for 
Coaches on the nearby Chesterton Road (a five minute walk away). Please note that there is 
no parking immediately outside Kettle’s Yard. For more access information, please see: 
www.kettlesyard.co.uk/schools  

Type of Visit: 
Please provide more details 
about what you are hoping to 
cover in your visit, or choose  

Self-led visit during regular opening hours (FREE) 
 
Self-led visit during regular opening hours with access to 
break-time facilities [when available] (FREE) 
 
Introductory house tour and drawing activities (FREE for 
UK-based state schools, £50 for fee-paying schools) 
 
Introductory exhibition tour and drawing activities (FREE 
for UK-based state schools, £50 for fee-paying schools) 
 
Artist-led studio workshop (prices start at £125 for a two-
hour 
session) 
 
Full day Kettle’s Yard experience with two artist 
workshops (Mondays only) (prices start at £250) 

Preferred dates of visit: 
(Tuesdays-Thursdays) 
 

 

Alternative dates of visit 
(Tuesdays-Thursdays) 
Please provide at least three 
options 

 

Is there a particular topic, 
artist or exhibition you would 
like to focus on? 

 
 

Do you have any questions?  


